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Two Sketches from House Made of Dawn
BY N. SCOTT MOMADAY
THE BEAR AND tHE COLT
\
I
f
I'
L
HE was a young man, and~ he rode out on the buckskin colt to the
, north and west, leading the hunting horse, across the river and beyond
the white cliffs and the plain, beyond the hills and the mesas, the
canyons and the caves. And once, where the horses could not go be-
cause the face of the rock~was almost vertical and unbroken and the
I ancient handholds were worn away to shadows in the centuries of wind
I and rain, he climbed among the walls and pinnacles of rock, pressing
'with no force at all his whole mind and weight upon the sheer ascent,
running the roots of his weight into inVIsible hollows and cracks, and
he heard the whistle and moan of the wind among the crags, like
ancient voices, and saw the horses far below in the sunlit gorge. And
there were. the caves. He came suddenly upon "a narrow ledge and
stood before the mouth of a cave. It was sealed with silver w~bs, and
he brushed them away. He bent to enter and knelt down on the floor.
It was dark and cool and close inside, and smelt of damp earth and
dead and ancient fires, as if centuries ago the air had ent~ed and
stood still behind the web. The dead embers and ashes lay still in a
mound on the floor, and the floor was deep and packed with clay and
glazed with the blood of animals. The chiselled dome was low and
encrusted with smoke, and the one round wall was a perfect radius
of rock and plaster. Here and there were earthen bowls/one very'large,
chipped and broken only at the mouth, deep and fired within. It was
beautiful and thin-shelled and fragile looking, but he struck the nails
of his hand against it, and it rang like metal There was a black metate
by the door, the coarse, igneous grain of the shallow bowl forever
bleached with meal, and in the ashes of the fire were several ears and
cobs of corn, each no bigger than his thuinb, charred and brittle, but
whole and hard as wood. And there among the things of the dead
he listened in the stillness all around and heard only the lowing. of
the wind . . . and then the plummet and rush of a great swoopi~~
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bird-out of the comer of his eye he saw the awful shadow which
hurtled across the light-and the clatter of wings on the cliff, and the
small, thin"cry of a rodent. And in the same instant the huge wings
hove with calm, gathering up the dead weight, and rose away. .
All afternoon he rode on towara the summit of the blue moun-
tain, and at last he was high among the falls and the steep timbered
slopes. The sun fell behind the land above him and the dusk grew
up among the trees, and still he went on in the dying light, climbing
I .
up to the top of the land. And all afternoon he had seen the tracks
. of wild -animals and heard the motion of the dead leaves and the
breaking of)ranches on either side. Twice he had seen deer~ motion·
Jess, watching, standing away in easy range, blent with light and
shadow, fading away into the leaves and the land. He let them be,
but remembered where they were and how they stood, reckoning well
and instinctively their notion of fear and flight, their age and weight.
He had seen the tracks of wolves and mountain lions and the deep
prints of a half-grown bear, and in the last light he drew up in a small
clearing and- made his camp. It was a good place, and he was lucky
L to have come' upon it while he still could see. A dead tree had fallen
upon a bed of rock; it was clear of the damp earth and the leaves, and
the wood made an almost smokeless fire. The timber all around was
thick, and it held the light and the sound of the fire within the
clearing. He tethered the horses there in the open, as c)ose to the fire
as he could, and opened the blanket rollfand ate. He slept half sitting
against the saddle and kept the fire going and the rifle cocked across
his waist. ~.
He awoke startled to the stiffening of the horses. They stood
quivering and taut with their heads high and turned round upon the
dark and nearest wall of. trees. He could see the whites of their eyes
and the ears laid back upon the bristling manes and the almost im-
perceptible shiver and bunch of their haunches to the spine. And at
the same time he saw the dark shape sauntering among the trees, and
then the others, sitting all around, motionless, the short, pointed ears
and the soft shining eyes, almost kindly and discreet, the gaze of the
gray heads bidding only welcome and wild good will. And he was
young and' it was the first time he had come among them and he
brought the rifle up and made no sound. He swung the sights slowly
round from one to another of the still, shadowy shapes, but they
made no sign except to cock their heads a notch, sitting still and
away in the darkness like a litter of pups, full of shyness and wonder
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and delight. He was hard on the track of the bear; it was somewhere
close by in the night, and it knew of him, had been ahead of him for
hours' in the afternoon and evening, holding the same methodical
pace, unhurried, certain of where it was and where he was and of every
step of the way between, keeping always and barely out of sight, almost
out of hearing. And it was there now, off in the. blackness, standing
still and invisible, waiting. And he did not want to break the silence
of the night, for it was holy and profound; it was rest and restoration,
the hunter's offering of death and the sad watch of the hunted, wait-
ing somewhere away in the cold darkness and breathing easily of its.
. life, brooding round at last to forgiveness and consent; the silence was
essential to them both, and it layout like a bond between them,
ancient and inviolable. He could neither take nor give'any advantage
of cowardice where no cowardice was, and he laid the rifle down. He
spokeJowly to the horses and soothed them. He drew fresh wood upon
the fire and the gray shapes crept away to the edge of the light. And
in the morning they were gone.
It was gray before the dawn and there was a thin frost on the leaves,
and he saddled up and started out again, slowly, after the track
and into the wind. At sunrise he came upon the ridge of the moun~
tain: For hours he followed the ridge, and he ~ould see for miles'aciPsS:"
the laml. It was late in the autumn and clear, and the great spinlng
slopes, green and blue, rose out of the shadows on either side, and
the sunlit groves of aspen shone bright with clusters of yellow leaves
and thin white lines of bark, and far below in the deep folds of the
land he could see the tops of the black pines, swayiI!g. At midmorning .
he was low in a saddle of the ridge, and he came upon a huge out-
crop of roc~ and the track was lost. An ancient watercourse fell away
, like a flight of stairs to the left, the falls broad and shallow at first,
but ever more narrow and deep farther down. He tied the horses and
started down the rock on foot, ,using the rifle to balance himself~ He
went slowly, quietly down until he came to a deep, open funnel in
the rock. The ground on either side sloped sharply down to a broad
? ravine and the edge of the timber beyond, and he saw the scored
earth where the"bear had left the rock and gone sliding down, and
the swath in the brush of the ravine. He thought of going the same
way; it should have been quick and ea~y, and he was close to the kill,
closing in and growing restless. But he must make no sound of hurry.
The bear knew he was coming, knew better than he how close he
was, was even now watching him from the wood, waiting, but still
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he must make no sound of hurry. The walls of the funnel were deep
and smooth, and they converged at the bank of the ravine some twenty
feet below, and the ravine was filled with sweet clover and paint-
brush and sage. He held the rifle out as far as he could reach and let
it go; it fell upon a stand of tall sweet clover with scarcely any sound,
.and the dull st<?ck shone, and the glint of the long barrel among the
curving green and yellow stalks. He let himself down into the funnel,
little by little, supported 'only by the tension of his strength against
the walls. The .going was hard and slow, and near the end his arms and
legs began to shake, but he was young and strong and he droppe¢l from
the point of the rock to the sand below and took up the rifle and went
on, not hurrying, but going only so fast as the bear had gone, going
even in the bear's tracks, across the ravine and up the embankment
and through the trees, unwary now, sensible only of closing in, going
on and looking down at the tracks.
And when at last he looked up, the timber stood round? pool of
light, and the bear was standing still and small at the far side of the
brake, careless, urlheeding. He brought the rifle up, and the bear
raised and turne'djts head and made·no sign of fear. It was small and
black in the de~p shade and dappled with light, its body turned three-
quarters away'and standing perfectly still, and the flat head and the
small black eyes that were fixed upon him hung round upon the
shoulder and under the hump of the spine. The bear was young and
_heavy with tallow; and the underside of the body and the backs of its
short, thick legs were tufted with winter hair, longer and' lighter th;m.
the rest, and dull as dust. His hand tightened on the stock and the "
rifle bucked and the sharp report rang upon the walls and carried out
upon the slopes, and he heard the sudden scattering of birds overhead
and saw the darting shadows all around. The bullet slammed into ih~­
flesh and tarred the whole black body once, bu~ the head remained
motionless and the eyes level upon him. Then, and for one instant
only, there was a sad and meaningless haste. The bear turned away
and lumbered, though not with fear, not with any hurt, but haste,
mere and merely reflexive, a single step, or two, or three, and it was
overcome. It shuddered and. looked rouna again and fell.
The hunt was over, and only then could he hurry; it was over and
well"done. The wound was small and clean, behind the foreleg and low
on the body, where the fur and flesh were thin, and there was no
blood at the mouth. He took out his pouch of pollen and made
,yellow streaks above the bear's eyes. It wa~ almost noon, and he hur-
'.""'"
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ried. He disembowelled the bear and laid the flesh open with splintS,
so thatthe blood should not run into the fur and stain the hide. He
ate quickly of the bear's liver, taking it with him, thinking what he
must do, remembering now his descent upon the rock 'and the whole
lay of the land, all the angles of his vision from the ridge. He' went
quickly, a quarter of a-mile or more down the ravine, until he came
to a place where the horses could keep their footing on the near side
of the ridge. The blood of the bear was on him, and the bear's liver
was warm and wet in his hand. He came upon the ridge and the colt
grew wild in its eyes and blew, pulling away, and its hooves clattered
on the rock and the skin -crawled at the roots of its mane. He ap-
proached it slowly, talking to it, and took hold of the reins.-The hunt-
ing horse watched, full of age and indifference, switching its tail.
There was no tim~ to lose. He held hard to the reins, turning down
the bit in the colt's mouth, and his vo~e rose a little and, was edged.
Slowl~-he brought the bear's flesh up to the flaring nostrils of the colt
and smeared the muzzle with it.
And he rode the colt back down the mountain, -leading the hunt-
ing horse with the b(ar on its back, and like the old hunting horse
and tJ1e young black bear, he and the colt had come of age and were
hunters too. He made camp that night far down in the peneplain and
saw the stars and heard the coyotes away by the river. And in the
early morning he rode into the town. He was a man then, and smeared
with blood of a bear. He fired the rifle four times in the air, and the
women came out to meet him. They came with meal and switches of
cane anq willow, singing, calling out. They spoke to the dead bear
and sprinkled meal upon it and laid their switches to the soft black
, fur of the bear's_ body. He rode above them on the buckskin colt,
looking straight ahead.
TWO SKETCHES 105
THE EAGLES OF THE VALLE GRANDE
, HE had seen a strange thing, an eagle overhead with its talons closed
upon a snake. It was an awful, holy sight, full of magic and meaning.
The Eagle Watchers Society was the sixth to go into the kiva at the
Summer and autumn rain retreats. It was an important society, and it
stood apart from the others in a certain way. This difference-this
superiority-had come about -a long time ago. Before the middle o~
the last century there was received into the;; population of the town
I
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a small group of immigrants from the Tanoan city of Bahkyula, a dis-
•tance of seventy or eighty miles to the east. These immigrants were
a wretched people, for they had experienced great suffering. Their
land- bordered upon the Southern Plains, and for many years they
had been an easy mark for marauding bands of buffalo hunters and
thieves. They had endured every kind of persecution until one day they
could stand no more and their ,spirit broke. 'They gave themselves
up to despair and were then at the mercy of the first alien wind. But it
was not a human enemy that overcame them at last; it was a plague.
They were sqftck doWn by so deadly a disease that, when the epidemic
abated, th~~ welie fewer than twenty survivors in all. And this re-
'mainder, 000, ShOldd surely have perished among the ruins of Bahkyula
had it not been for these patrones, these distant relatives who took
them in af'the certain risk of their own lives and the lives of their
children and gra~~hi1dren. It is said that the cacique himself went
out to weJcome~Bd escort the visitors in. The people of the town
must have loaked narrowly at those stricken souls who walked slowly
towards them, wild in their eyes with grief and desperation. The
Bahkyush immigrants brought with them little more than the clothes
..on their backs, but even in this moment of deep-hurt and humiliation,
! they thought of themselves as a people. They carried three things
that should: serve thereafter to signal who they were: a sacred flute;
the bull mask of PedOS; and the little wooden statue of their patroness
Maria de los Ang~les, whom they called Porcingula. Now, after the
intervening years and generations, the ancient blood of this f~rgotten
tribe still ran in the veins of men.
The Eagle' Watchers Society was the principal ceremonial organ-
ization of the Bahkyush. Its chief, Patiestewa, and all its members
were direct descendants of those old men and wo~en who had made
that journey along the edge of oblivion. There was a look about these
men, even now. It was as if, conscious of having come so close to ex-
tinction, they had got a keener sense of humility than their bene-
factors, and, paradoxically a greater sense of pride. Both attributes
could be seen in such a man as old Patiestewa. He was hard, and he
appeared to have seen more of life than had other men. In their utter-
most peril long ago, the Bahkyush had been fashioned into seers and
soothsaye~stJhey had acqJired a tragic sense, which gave to them
as a race sO' much dignity and bearing. They were medicine men; they
were rainmakers and eagle hunters. ' ~
He Was no~'4hinking ot the eagles. He had been walking since day-
-:...:
it"":.''';
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break down from the mountain where that year he had broken a horse
for the rancher John Raymond. By the middle of the morning he was
on the rim of the Valle Grande, a great volcanic crater that lay high
up on the western slope of the range. It was the right eye of the earth,
held open to the sun. Of all the places that he knew, this valley alone
could reflect the great spatial majesty of the -sky. It was scooped
out of the dark peaks like the well of a great, gathering storm, deep
umber and blue and smoke-colored. The view across the diameter was
magnificent; it was an unbelievably great expanse. As many times as
he had been there in the past, each first new sight of it always brought
him up short, and he had to catch his breath. Just there, it seemed, a
strange and brilliant light lay upon the world, ~nd all the objects in
the landscape were washed clean and set away in the distance. In the
morning sunlight the Valle Grande was dappled with the shadows of
clouds and vibrant with rolling winter -grass. The clouds were always
there, huge, sharply described, and shining in the pure air. But the
great feature of the valley was its size. It was too great for the eye to
hold, strangely beautiful and full of distance. Such vastness makes
for illusion, a kind of illusion that comprehends reality, and where
it exists there is always wonder and exhilaration. He looked at the
. facets of a boulder that \l~y balanced on the edge of the land, and
the first thing beyond, the vague, misty field out of which it stood,
was the floor of the valley itself, pale and blue-green, miles' away. He
shifted the focus of his gaze, and he could just make out the clusters
of dots that were cattle grazing along the river in the faraway plain.
Then he saw the eagles across the distance, two of them, riding low
in the depths and rising diagonally towards him. He did not know
what they were at first, and he stood watching them, their far, silent
flight erratic and wild in the bright morning. They rose and swung
across the skyline, veering close at last, and he knelt down behind
the rock, dumb with pleasure and exeitement, h~lding on to them
with his eyes. '
They were golden eagles, a male and a female, in their mating flight.
I They were cavorting, spinning and spiralling on the cold, clear col-
umns of air, and they were beautiful. They· swooped and hovered,
leaning on the air, and swung close together, feinting and screaming
with delight. The female was full-grown, and the span of. her broad
wings was greater than any man's height. There was a fine flourish to
her motion; she was deceptiv\ly, incredibly fast, and her pivots and
wheels were. wide and full-blown.' But her great weight was stream-
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lined, perfectly controlled. She carried a rattlesnake; it hung shining
from her fee.t, limp and curving out in the trail of her flight. Sud-
denly her wings and' tail fanned, catching full on the wind, and for an
instant she was still, widespread and spectral in the blue, while her
mate flared past and away', turning round in the distance to look for
her. Then she began to beat upward at ail angle from the rim until she
was small in the sky, and she let go of the snake. It fell, slowly, writh-
ing and rolling, floating out like a bit of silver thread against the wide
backdrop of the land. She held stiH apove, buoyed up on the cold
current, her crop and hackles gleaming like copper in the sun. The
male swerved and sailed. He was younger than she and a little more
than half as large. He was quicker, tighter in his moves. He let the
carrion drift by; then suddenly he gathered himself and stooped, slid-
ing down in a blur of motion to the strike. He hit the snake iIi-rhe
head, with not the slightest deflection of his course or speed, crack-
ing its long body like a whip. Then he rolled and swung upward in
a great pendulum arc, riding, out his momentum. At the top of his
glide he let go of the snake in tum, but the female did not go for it.
Instead she soared out over the plain, nearly out of sight, like a mote
receding into the haze of the far mountain. The male, followed, and
he watched them go, straining to see, saw them veer once, dip and
disappear. .
Now there was the business of the society. It was getting on towards
the end of November, and the eagle hunters were getting ready to
set forth to the mountains. He brooded for a time, full of a strange
longing; then one day he went to old Patiestewa ~md told him of what
he had seen. "I think you had better let me go," he said. The old
chief closed his eyes and thought about it for a long time. Then he
answered: -"Yes, I had better let you go."
. The next day the Bahkyush eagle watchers started out on foot, he
among them, northward through the canyon ana into the high timber
beyond. They were gone for days, holding up here and there at the
holy places where they must pray and make their offerings. Early in
the morning they' came out of the trees on the edge of the Valle
Grande. The land fell and reached away in the early light as far as the
eye could see, the hills folding together and the gray grass rolling in the
plain, ansI they began the descent. At midmorning they came to the
lower meadows in the basin. It was clear and cold, and the air was
thin and sharp like a shard of glass. They needed bait, and they circled
out and apart, forming a ring. When the circle 'Yas form~d, they con-
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verged slowly towards the center, clapping and calling out in a high,
flat voice that carried only a little way. And as they closed, rabbits be-
gan to jump up from the grass and bound. They got away at first, many
of them, while the men were still a distance apart, but gradually the
ring grew small and the rabbits crept to the center and hid away in
the brush. Now and then one of them tried to breakaway, and the
nearest man threw his stick after it. The~e weapons were small curved
clubs, and they were thrown with deadly accuracy by the eagle hunt-
ers, so that when the ring was of a certain size and the men only a
few feet apart, very few of the animals got away.
He.bent. close to the ground, his arm cocked and shaking with ten-
sion. A great jackrabbit buck bounded from the grass, straight past him.
It struck the ground beyond and sprang again, nearly thirty feet '
through the air. ·He spun round and hurled the stick. It struck the
jackrabbit a glancing blow just as it bounded again, and it slumped
in t1)e air and fell heavily' to the ground.
The clapping and calling had stopped. He could feel his heart beat-
ing and the sweat growing cold on his skin. There was something
like remorse or disappointment now that the rabbits were still and
strewn about on the ground. He picked one of the dead animals from
the brush-it was warm and soft, its eyes shining like porcelain, full of
the dull lustre of death-then the great buck, which was not q.ead but
only stunned and frozen with fear. He, felt the warm living weight of
it in his hands; it waS brittle with lifyaut with hard, sinewy ~trength.
When he had bound the bait together and placed it in the sack, '
he gathered bunches of tall grass and cut a number of eVergreen
boughs from a thicket in the plain; these he tied in a bundle and
carried in a sling on his back. He went to the river and washed his
head in order to purify himself. When all was ready, he waved to the
others and started off alone to the cliffs. When he came to the first
plateau he rested and looked out across the valley. The sun was high,
and all around there was a pale, dry uniformity of light, a winter glare
on the clouds and peaks. He could see a crow circling low in the dis-
tance. Higher on the land, where a great slab of white rQck protruded
from the mountain, he saw the eagle-hunt house; he headed for it. The
house was a small tower of stone, built round a pit, hollow and open
at the top. Near it was a shrine, a stone shelf in which there was a
slight depression. There he pla~ed a prayer offering., He got into the
I house, and with boughs he made a latticework of beams across the
. top and covered it with grass. When it was finished there was a small
TWO SKETCHES 109
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opening at the center. Through it he raised the rabbits and laid them
down on the boughs. He could see here and there through the screen,
bQt his line of vision was vertical, or nearly so, and his quarry would
come from the sun. He began to sing, now and then calling out, low
in his throat.
1~ "The. eagles soared southward, high above the Valle Grande. They
~}~were almost too high to be seen. From their vantage point the land
~.!.'.( below reached away on either side to the long, crooked tributaries of
. the range; down the great open corridor to the south were the wooded
slop~s and the canyon, the desert and the far end of the earth bending
on the sky. They caught sight of the rabbits and were deflected. They
veered and banked, lowering themselves into the' crater, gathering
~peed. By the time he knew of their presence, they were low and com-
~ ing fast on either side of the pit, swooping with blinding speed. The
male caughj:Thold of the air and fell off, touching upon the face of
the cliff'ln~rder to flush the rabbits, while the female hurtled in to
take her' ptey on the run. Nothing happened; the rabbits did not
move. She overshot the trap and screamed. She was enraged and she
hurled herself around in the air. She swung back with a great clamor
of her ,wings and fell with fury on the bait. He saw::her in the instant
she struck. Her foot flashed out and one of her talons laid the jack-
rabbit open the length of its body. It stiffened and jerked, and her
other foot took hold of its skull and crushed i~. In that split second
when the center of her weight touched down upon the trap he reached
for her. His hands closed upon her legs and he drew her down with
all of his strength. For one instant only did she recoil, splashing her
great wings down upon the beams' and boughs-and she very nearly
broke from his grasp; but then she was down in the darkness of the
well, hooded, and she was still.
At dusk he met with the other hunters in the plain. San Juanita,
too, had got an eagle, but it was an aged male and poor by comparison.
They gatiJred round the old eagle and spoke to it, bidding it return
with their good will and sorrow to the eagles of the crags. They fixed a
prayer plume to its leg and let it go. He watc}1ed it back away and
crouch on the ground, glaring, full of fear ahd suspicion. Then it
took leave of the ground and beat upward, clattering through the
still shadows of the valley. It gathered speed, driving higher and
higher until,. it reached the shafts of reddish-gold final light that lay
like bars across the crater. The light caught it up and set a dark blaze
I upon it. It lev.elled off and sailed. Then it was gone from sight, but
I
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he looked after it for a time. He could see it still in th~ mind's eye and
hear in his memory the awful whisper of its flight on the wind. He
felt the great weig~t of the bird which he held in the sack. The dusk
was fading quickly into night, and the others could not see that his
eyes were filled with tears.
That night, while the others ate by the fire, he stole away to look at
the great bird. He drew the sack open; the bird shivered, he thought,
and drew itself up. Bound and helpless, his eagle seemed drab and
shapeless in the moonlight, too large and ungainly for flight. The
sight of it filled him with shame and disgust. He took hold of its throat
in the darkness and cut off its breath. .
'N. SCOTr MOMADAY'S first publication was a poem in NMQ, Summer,
1959. Three other poems appeared in the Spring 1961 issue of this maga-
zine. An associate professor of English at the University of California, Santa
Barbara, Momaday is the editor of The Complete Poems of Frederick, GOO-
I dard Tuckerman. His novel, House Made of Dawn, from which these
I sketches were drawn, will be published later this year by Harper ,and Row,
!. and Mr. Momaday is currently working on a book of criticism tentatively
entitled, Anti-Romantic American Poetry of the 19th Century. He has
spent 1966-67 on a Guggenheim Fellowship. His work has appeared in the
New York Times Book Review, The Reporter, and The Southern Review.
Atruly remarkable piece appeared in The Reporter for January 27, 1967.
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